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Wessell Firewood

Processed Hardwood Firewood

246-0334

Tel: 705-246-1635
Fax: 705-246-7060

“A remarkable group of people who do incredible things”!

The Jocelyn Township Recreation Committee
‘JOCELYN REC’

Delivery Available
Any Questions Regarding Services
Please Call Kevin or Katie

Landing Feet First
Marcy Clark
246-0604

Registered Practical Nurse

In-home treatment of Basic, Advanced &
Diabetic Foot conditions
Official retailer of Biofreeze & Orthotics by
Foot Levelers Inc.
Manicures, Pedicures & Paraffin Wax
treatments also available

Ask about our party specials!!

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

S & Service
Sales
712 K Line Road

You must see this 120 year old
General Store

246-2002

HELP SAVE OUR HOSPITAL!

www.kentvale.com

Looking for WATKINS products?
Look no farther.
We are supplying the Soo and
surrounding area.
Call Dan at: 206-1072
or check us out on the
web at watkinsonline.com/begley

as it’s affectionately known, is a
remarkable
group of people
who do incredible things. They
are living proof
that The Heart
of Any
Community is
its Volunteers.

Harvest Fest

The group was first formed in December,
1983 to serve for the 1984 year. In that
year, the first Canada Day Picnic was held
at Jocelyn Park. That first committee also
initiated the Community Birthday
Calendars, which has since been taken
over by the Matthews Memorial Hospital
Association.
Today, the committee remains much the
same, although the faces have changed.
Some people take a break for a few years
and then come back. New people put
themselves forward to fill the gaps. And
the work and fun goes on!
Under the auspices of Jocelyn Council,
the Committee raises funds to help maintain the parks (Mountain View
Centennial Grounds, Beech Beach and
Jocelyn Park), The Mountain School
House, the House of History, and the

Recreation Hall, which is shared with the
Voyageurs Snowmobile Club.
Funds raised by ‘Jocelyn Rec’ have purchased, built and maintained the Jim
Snider Machine Shed, picnic shelters, picnic tables, a lawn tractor, trail groomer
and outhouses. These funds are topped
up at times by grants such as the matching grant received this year to help build
an accessible outhouse at Beech Beach.
Maintenance projects have included the
exterior and interior painting of the
Mountain School and the Recreation
Hall.
Annual events include a family Snow Day,
the Maple Stampede X-country Ski
Loppet, Irish Stew Supper, the Mountain
Maple Run/Walk, Canada Day Potluck
Picnic and Fireworks, Harvest Festival
and Children’s Fall Fair, Hunters’ Supper
and the Family Christmas Program. Last

The Real Estate Stop

Continued on next page

David Nelson
Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757

Jocelyn Recreation ... continued from page 1

Harvest Fest Wagon ride
year, in cooperation with the Kensington Conservancy, this
group developed what is thought to be the first Quest program in Canada.

$1599.00

The main event would have to be
the Harvest Festival and
Children’s Fall Fair held annually
since 1986. This event alone
takes the commitment and cooperation of over 250 volunteers
giving at least 1000 volunteer
hours to stage.
Offer available until
July 15th 2009
Only valid with the
purchase of a new
Husqvarna lawn and
garden tractor.

$339.00

All events are open to everyone.
In the words of Sheila Campbell,
Chair of the Jocelyn Recreation
Committee, “None of what
‘Jocelyn Rec’ does could be done,
without the support of a legion
of volunteers from all over the
Island and the North Shore who
believe in what we do. The heart
of any great community is its vol- Snow Day at the
unteers and we are truly blessed.” Mountainview

Centennial Grounds

Do YOU want to get involved in
doing incredible things? Give it a try! Sheila and her associates can be contacted through
the Jocelyn
Township office
at 246-2025.

www.husqvarna.ca

But we warn you!
It might be contagious, and
you’ll get hooked
on it!

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

(705) 246-2002

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
Richards Landing

www.kentvale.com

Canada Day Potluck picnic
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David R. Porter, CMA

Profile

Management Accounting & Consulting Services

Hilton Beach Lumber Co. Ltd.

THERE’S A PIECE OF ISLAND HISTORY sitting on the Base Line, just outside
the Village of Hilton Beach. But you have
to look closely, because looks can be
deceiving! The home of Hilton Beach
Lumber Co. Ltd., a familiar sight in
modern times, is also the site of one of
the first hardwood saw mills on the
Island.

Original owner John Wood - 1940’s

Today, the business is built around two
divisions: the TIM-BR Mart Hilton
Beach store, which sells building materials, related hardware, plumbing, electrical, paint, garden supplies, housewares
and much more, and Stevens Bros.
Contracting, dedicated to the construction/building side of the business.
As a younger man, Harvey
had worked locally in the
building business, and on
commercial construction in
Sault Ste. Marie. A certified
carpenter by trade, with an
interest in logging, Harvey
moved the mill and an
ancient planer, to a new
building on the property. He
then began harvesting and
processing native wood – primarily local white cedar for
decking and siding.

And even this site was the second home
of the mill, which was moved from its
original location on Banford’s Creek,
near the 10th Side Road, back in 1939. Its
owner, John Wood, hired Ernie
Campbell, a local carpenter, to build a
shelter for the equipment.
As the mill grew and prospered over the
years, John Wood employed several other
men from Hilton Beach and the surrounding area. As they came of age,
John’s sons Belford, Ivan and Charles
joined the business as well. Ivan and
Charles eventually took over the business
around 1955. It’s not known when the
Woods family actually ceased operations,
but Allie Jagger owned it in 1969, when
he sold the saw mill to its current owners, the Stevens family. The Stevenses
also purchased the property on which
the mill was located, shortly afterward.
Like their saw mill, Harvey and Mary
Stevens have deep roots on the Island,
both being lifelong residents. Although
they’re proud of their saw mill’s long history, they were also looking to the future,
in building their business further.

Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs
Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations
Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file) • Computer Sales
IRS Refunds for US Casino Winners

Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153

Res. (705) 246-3460

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

Mon - Thurs 11 am - 8 pm
Friday - 11 am - 9 pm
Saturday - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - 11 am - 7 pm

Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

KENT’S COR
246-1234
N
Monday to Thursday
6 am to 8 pm
E
Fridays 6 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
R
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm
S
VISA/MC/Debit/ATM

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:

Harvey & Wes Stevens - 1970’s
Over time, it became more cost effective
to purchase dimensional lumber for general construction purposes from a
wholesaler, and the mill’s use has
declined accordingly. The Stevenses do
however, still cut, process and sell local
white cedar on site.
The original mill has been donated to the
Jocelyn Township Museum grounds,
where it will be restored to working
order, displaying a part of early Island
industry.
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By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 246-1635
By fax: 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings,
5285 5th Side Road, R. R. 1,
Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island
Clippings boxes conveniently located at
Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners or the
Hilton Beach Post Office.
Off-Island Subscription Rates: $60.00
per year plus tax
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall
not be liable for damage arising from errors
in advertisements beyond the amount paid for
the space actually occupied by that portion of
the ad in which the error occured. There shall
be no liability for non-insertion of any ad.
Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to
time due to price increases of postage, paper
and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The editor
reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or
reject an ad. Articles submitted do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.

Profile ... continued from page 3

Advertising
in the
Clippings works!
Don’s Garage
Towing & Storage

24 Hour

Towing Service
246-2545

• Auto & Tractor Repair
• Vehicle Inspection Station
• Brake Drums
& Rotors Turned
• Undercoating

pendent lumber and building materials
dealers in Canada.

Don Levesque

K-Line Sunset Point, Richards Landing, P0R 1J0

Debbie’s
Hair Hut
1615 20th Side Road, St Joseph Island
246-0457

A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Campbell - owner

COMPUTER
• Repairs • Tune-up
• Virus removal
• Set-up • Training
• Wired and Wireless Networks

CALL GEORGE

246-2112

Reflexology
Dinah Horner
- Certified Foot Reflexologist
Call 246-3860 or 246-1433
Island Touch Therapeutic Massage
BridgeLink Medical Centre

Island Machine & Welding
1700 D Line
R.R. #2 Richards Landing
246-0049

Proprietor: Dale Wenmann

Complete Machine Shop Service

As the contracting division grew, a carpenter’s shop, with a small retail area was
built. It soon became apparent that a
place for material storage was also necessary to support this enterprise, and the
first current warehouse was built on the
site of the former mill building. As the
retail supply business also increased, a
second warehouse – and a separate store
– were erected in the early 1980’s.
By the mid-1980’s, it was becoming clear
that, if the retail operation was to continue growing and thriving, it would have to
affiliate itself with a major buying group.
In 1987, Hilton Beach Lumber joined
Homecare Building Centres, whose
members are now part of TIM-BR Mart
Ltd., one of the largest groups of inde-

Although they’re part of a large national
group, Harvey and Mary have never lost
sight of their Island heritage, and their
dedication to their community. Neither
of them is lazy! Harvey keeps busy meeting the needs of the contracting division,
while Mary acts as administrator for both
divisions.
“We’re so proud of our people!” smiles
Mary. “This business provides employment for five full-time and three parttime employees, most of whom live right
here on St. Joe. Some have been with us
for 20 years! We very much appreciate
their conscientious dedication.”
And, in an ever-changing and competitive business, their dedication shows. In
Mary’s words, “It’s still simple! Our commitment is to competitive prices, excellent service and quality workmanship.”
Mary and her people look forward to
assisting you with your everyday needs,
and your ‘do it yourself ’ building and
renovation needs. She also advises that
you may be able to take advantage of the
Continued on page 6

The Corporation of the Township of St. Joseph, Seniors and Disabled Services

Invites applications for the position of:

Second Cook

This position assists the Cook to prepare, with the help of volunteers,
healthy meals for the clients of the Diner’s Club Program and also acts
as backup cook in the absence of the Cook for the Meals on Wheels
Program and the Diner’s Club Program. Full job description is available
at The Dr. Trefry Centre or Township Office.
Letters of application with resumes will be received until 4:00 pm on
Wednesday April 29th, 2009 at: Township of St. Joseph Municipal
Office
Att’n: Seniors Advisory Committee
1669 Arthur St., P.O. Box 187
Richards Landing, ON P0R1J0
Phone: 246-2625 • Fax: 246-3142 • Email: stjosephtwp@bellnet.ca
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OUR ADVERTISERS
DESERVE YOUR
BUSINESS!
They keep our local
economy healthy
and make publishing
the Island Clippings
possible!

RECIPE CORNER

Ken White
Sales Representative

One last maple syrup recipe before the season is over!

246-1029

Sue Manchur’s Maple Syrup
Butterscotch Cookies

Ken@whitehousesales.com

2/3 C. soft butter
2 eggs
2 tbsp. hot water
2 C. maple syrup
Beat well with electric mixer
Add: 3 2/3 C. flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. salt
1 package of butterscotch chips
Bake at 350 degrees for 12 minutes on lightly greased cookie
sheets. Bake on middle rack of oven.
Thanks Sue!

6038 NORCAM COURT.
Beautifully updated 3 bedroom all season home on a large private lot
that is located on a scenic bay with access to Lake Huron. Tastefully
decorated, open concept with cathedral ceilings and a modern spacious kitchen with a great view of the waterfront. There is a large deck
and patio surrounded by beautifull perrenial gardens which creates a
special place for lounging and entertaining. There is a drilled well, septic system, wired storage shed that could function as a bunkie, dock
and a wood stove in the home that has been WETT certified. The home
has been pre-inspected by a certified home inspector and it includes all
the appliances. This
would make a great
retirement home or
summer getaway. It
must be seen to be
appreciated so call
Ken at 246-1029 for
an appointment to
view. Priced at
$189,000.


What's the difference between roast beef and pea soup?
Anyone can roast beef.

Carl Thomas
Broker of Record

705-246-8585

estate Auction

carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

On behalf of the late Mrs. Rose Lamb
Richards Landing Town Hall
Sunday, April 26
Viewing 11:00 am, Sale starts at 1:00 pm
Antiques, collectibles, vintage, primitive, retro,
memorabilia, etc.
All sold without Reserve.

Dave Halle Auctions

FULL SUMMER RENTAL!
Modern waterfront home available for rent for the entire summer. Fully
furnished with 3 bedrooms, large family room with fireplace, kitchen
and full basement.
Separate sauna,
bunkie and storage
garage. Easy access
deep water frontage.
Very private location
on the south east
part of St. Joseph
Island. Call Carl for
more details.

1-705-649-2452

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)
Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for
after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs

Butkovich & Associates
Office: 705-942-6000

With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed

Helping buyers and sellers for over 25 years
with practical experience in farm properties,
commercial, residential, rural and waterfront.

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing
Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”
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ISLAND TOUCH THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Andrea Young, RMT

246-1433

STRESS MANAGEMENT • MUSCULO-SKELETAL CONDITIONS
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT TREATMENTS

Gift Certificates

Day, evening and weekend appointments available

BridgeLink Medical Centre Richards Landing

Profile ... continued from page 4

federal government’s new Home Renovation Tax Credit. The
store is also fully equipped to meet contractors’ requirements as well.
The store is open year round, six days a week, and can be
reached at 705-246-2475 or by email at
171-1@timbrmart.on.ca.
Stevens Bros Contracting is able to assist with the building
planning, design and construction of any size project, be it
residential or commercial. You can reach Harvey at 705-2462349, or through the store.
Both divisions look forward to meeting your needs.
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FUELS (ALGOMA) INC.

The

Family Owned & Operated

BIGGEST LITTLE OIL COMPANY In Town!

• Maintenance Plan • Budget Plans
• Furnace Oil • Off Road/Clear Diesel & Gasoline
• Stove Oil • Oil Furnaces & Firelplces • Oil Boilers
• Water Heaters • Automatic Delivery • Seniors Discount

942-5766

Toll Free 1-866-550-9912
347 Lake Street
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

www.wardlawfuels.com

Harvey and Mary share a strong dedication to the ‘people’
side of their business. They know that the key to success lies
with their customers. “We’re proud and appreciative to have
served the Island’s full time and summer residents, as well as
those of the surrounding area, with both divisions, for the
past 40 years. We’re thankful for the many friends and
acquaintances we continue to make, and it’s a genuine pleasure to welcome the many new customers that support us
each year.”
So, if you haven’t met Harvey and Mary yet – or just haven’t
seen them for a while - drop by and see what they’re up to!
The odds are pretty good that you’ll find them busy doing
something for somebody!
If you compare what Harvey and Mary have built to the
original business, it’s a pretty good example of how a wellrun saw mill can grow and expand. We think that John
Woods would approve!


Without Glasses

~ By ~

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Home
Improvements

Soon after our last child left home for college, my wife was resting
next to me on the couch with her head in my lap.
I carefully removed her glasses.
“You know, honey,” I said sweetly, “Without your glasses you look
like the same good looking young woman I married.”
“Honey,” she replied with a grin, “Without my glasses,
you still look pretty good, too!”

246-2110

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

24 x 24 shell
labour & materials

“Covering All Your Glass Needs”
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• Auto • Heavy Equip • Boats • New Windows
• Doors • Siding • Glass Repairs • Mirrors
• Roofing • Painting • Drywall
• Screens • Home & Cottage Renovations
• Maintenance, Repairs & Painting

$10,999.00
plus taxes

Phone
246-1999

prices available for all sizes
Page 6

Fax:
246-1429

Cell
945-1999

RCL Br. 374 - 42nd Maple Syrup
Festival was a Huge Success
Last year when we served 4558 meals over the 2 weekends,
blowing our previous record out of the water, we never
expected to see those numbers again, especially with today’s
economy. We were so wrong! This year we did it again, serving over 4700 meals!
So, what does it take to serve 4737 meals in two weekends?
•
•
•
•
•
•

217 volunteer shifts with 1152 volunteer hours.
885 kg. of sausages
480 kg. of pancake mix
1274 pounds of maple syrup
4 beautiful sunny days
1 very long winter

Thank you very much to all the volunteers, the syrup producers who displayed their product, the crafters and especially to all our customers. We couldn’t have done it without you!
The Maple Syrup Festival is our Legion’s major fundraiser
which helps operate and maintain the Legion Hall and
activities for the year.
Congratulations to the $1,000 winner, John Morley.
Comrade Gloria Riddell. Co-ordinator - MSF

In the Hilton
Beach Inn

246-0063

All you can eat perch
every day in the
month of April
for only

$11.99



+ tax

sorry no take out

Open 7 Days a Week
Sun. to Thurs. 8 am to 9 pm
Fri. & Sat. 8 am to 10 pm

We are accepting
resumes for
servers
& dishwashers

Final week! Closing Saturday!

We invite you to join us at
“The Pancake House”

Husqvarna 235

34.4 cc / 16”

$
$

Husqvarna 240e

40 cc / 16”

reg $379.99

Husqvarna 440e

40 cc / 16”

reg. $439.99

Husqvarna 445

45 cc / 18”

reg. $469.99

Husqvarna 460

60 cc / 18”

reg. $659.99

Husqvarna *55 Rancher 53 cc

249.99
319.99
$399.99
$
429.99
$549.99
$439.99

reg $299.99

reg. $529.99

*55 Rancher model includes decompression valve and the motor is non X-torq.

Professionally proven outdoor power equipment

Offer ends July 15th 2009

• New Maple Signature gourmet products
available in our gift shop
• Maple inspired gift items and books
• Group Reservations welcome Mon - Thurs.

Come and enjoy this springtime
family tradition.
3090 Huron Line St. Joseph Island
For more info call 246-2066
Visa Mastercard and Debit accepted
Hours Mon - Sat 8 am - 8 pm
Closed Sunday

www.husqvarna.ca

KENTVALE

Sales
Sales&&Service
Service

712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
712 K Line Road www.kentvale.com
Richards Landing
Page 7
(705) 246-2002
www.kentvale.com
The Helpful Place

(705) 246-2002

w w w. g i l b e r t s o n s m a p l e . c o m

2008 MONTANA SV6

From the Lions Den

LOADED, CLOTH INT.,
30,000 KM

THIS YEAR’S ST. JOSEPH ISLAND LIONS CLUB
BRIDGE WALK will be part of the national Purina Walk

$16,900

+Tax & Lic.

CARS
#P443 - 2007 CHEV IMPALA LS - 4 DR, LOADED, CLOTH INT.
#P485 - 2006 PONTIAC PURSUIT 4 DR, LOADED, CLOTH INT., 75K
#P4044A - 2005 VIBE - FWD, LOADED, CLOTH INT., 35K
#P475 - 2005 VIBE - AWD, LOADED CLOTH INT., 120K
SUVS
#P465 - 2005 EQUINOX LT AWD - LOADED, CLOTH INT., 55K
#P468 - 2006 EQUINOX LT AWD - LOADED, CLOTH INT., 55K
TRUCKS
#P481 - 2006 GMC CANYON 4 DR. - LOADED, LEATHER INT. 64K
#P486 - 2006 CHEV EXT CAB 4X4 CLOTH INT. 50K
#P452 - 2005 GMC EXT CAB 4X4 - CLOTH INT. 93K
#P441A - 1996 CHEV REG CAB 4X4

$15,900
$8,900
$12,500
$8,900
$13,900
$14,500

for Dog Guides. The walk will be held on May 30th at 10:00
a.m. 100% of the money raised during the Walk will go
directly to the training and providing of dog guides to
Canadians with sight, hearing or physical disabilities. These
dogs are provided to clients, at no cost to them, through
Lions Foundation of Canada. The Purina Walk for Dog
Guides is the Foundation’s main yearly fund raiser. You do
not have to own or walk with a dog to take part.
Anyone wanting to participate in or donate to our walk may
do so by registering as a participant or donating to a registered walker either on line or with a paper entry form.

$16,900
$21,500
$14,500
$2,900

Please support this great cause and if possible join us at the
walk with or without a four legged friend.
Tax receipts will be issued for all donations of $20 and over.
WWW.PURINAWALKFORDOGGUIDES.COM

It’s worth the drive!



842-2433 214 Main Street, Thessalon

What has four legs, is big, green, fuzzy, and if it fell
out of a tree would kill you?
A pool table.

CHEVROLET • BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC

Tired of High
Gas, Electric or Oil Bills?

Beat The May Rush!

Spring Tuneup Specials

Start Reducing
Your Heating Bills Today ...
Install a Solar Air Heater
on Your Home

Bring in your small engine powered
equipment for a tuneup and receive
the following bonus!

One Solar Unit can
Heat up to 1,000 Square Feet

Call Today for More Information
Phone: (705) 942-7600
email: greenheat@vianet.ca

Chain Saw .........................Free Chain Sharpen
Lawn Mower......................Free Blade Sharpen
Riding Mower.....................Free Blade Sharpen
Roto Tiller ...........................Free Oil Change
String Trimmer ...................Free String Refill
Brush Saw..........................Free Blade Sharpen
Generator ...........................Free Oil Change

Offer ends April 30, 2009

KENTVALE

Your Home Solar Heating Solution

Sales
Sales&&Service
Service
712
712KKLine
LineRoad
Road
Richards
Landing
Richards Landingwww.kentvale.com
The Helpful Place

Locally Owned and Operated

(705) 246-2002

(705) 246-2002
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www.kentvale.com

“No Job Too Small”

PC Doctor
by George Skardis

QUESTION: I received an email from Sympatico, my Internet
service provider, stating that my email address will be changing. I’m happy with my current email address and do not
want any changes. What’s this all about?
ANSWER: This is about marketing. Bell is rebranding their
Sympatico Internet service as Bell Internet. The marketing
gurus have decided that the name Sympatico is too wimpy;
hence, Bellnet. According to all the expensive marketing focus
groups, Bellnet is perceived at stronger and more reliable.
Folks, let me say that a simple name change will not alter the
quality of the service we all enjoy from Ma Bell. This rebranding has been underway in other parts of Canada for quite a
while. Change is inevitable and Bell is determined to bury the
Sympatico brand countrywide. As far as your email address is
concerned, only the second part of your current email address,
the domain name, would be changed. For example, if your
email address is jsmith@sympatico.ca, then, jsmith@bell.net
would be your revised email address. There are several questions that I would like to raise. Will these changes be (please
excuse the techie talk) seamless and transparent to all
Sympatico email users? Who recalls May 2007 and the disaster that plagued Sympatico email service for months when Bell
contracted out to MSN Hotmail? Let’s hope the implementation runs smoothly. Do I plan to change my personal
Sympatico email address to the shorter Bellnet format? Maybe.
Will Bell automatically redirect email to the new address? I
very much doubt it! You will be responsible for notifying every
one of your email contacts regarding this email address
change. Here are some tips on how to create a mailing list for
this purpose. In Outlook Express, Outlook, Hotmail, Gmail, or
Yahoo mail, open the address book also known as contacts.
Click on New Group, or New Distribution List to begin the
mailing list creation process. Click on Select Members and add
no more than 25 email addresses to this initial list. Name this
list, Email Address Change List 1. If you have more than 25
addresses to notify, create additional mailing lists as required.
Keeping the individual mailing lists small will allow you to
email an address change notification without awakening the
spam watchdog. Large mailing lists can get you into trouble,
even shutting your email service down temporarily, if you are
suspected of nefarious advertising. Begin a new email message,
enter the list name in the bcc (blind carbon copy) box, and
type a short paragraph with change information. Send. You
will receive bounced messages from the email daemon wherever email addresses are incorrect or obsolete. Am I looking
forward to Bell email changes? NOT!
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NJ TS

Contracting

• decks • roofing
• siding • repairs
• cottage maintenance
• fully insured
www.njts.ca

VISA/MASTER CARD ACC EPTED
246-2501

May 5th to 8th!

CASS Drama Presents

A cast of 32, along with stage, lighting and sound crews,
promise to deliver a high energy show packed full of dancing, singing and, of course, great acting!

Don’t Miss It!
Show time is 7:30 pm each evening.Tickets can be
obtained from any cast or crew member or by
calling Mr. Frech at 782-6263, ext 223. Tickets are $10 for
adults and $8 for Seniors (60+) and students.

Don’t be disappointed!
Order your tickets NOW!
Proudly Supported by

Puddingstone Place
Country Inn

Suites • Cottages

Opening May 1st
village charm & elegance on the lake
246-2501 • 1-877-783-3466
www.puddingstone.ca

Northern
Quality
Meats

Open:
8 am to 5
pm Mon.
to Thurs.

PACKAGE
$100.00
Phone: (705)$75.00
782-4224
Deplonty Rd., R. R. #1,
290 PACKAGE
Steak
Roast
$20.
Beef Steak Bruce Mines, ON
$30. P0R 1C0
Fax:
(705)or782-0533
Ground Beef
$25.
Ground Beef
$25.
Toll
Free:
1-866-202-2535
Pork Chops
$15.
Roasting Chicken
$15.
PleaseStyle
call between
8am & 3pm Monday to Friday
Sausage Italian
$15.
Pork Chops
or make up your ownFREEZER
package
Sausage Italian Style
PACKAGES

FREEZER ORDERS
$75.00 Package$2.65 lb.
Sides of Beef
of Beef
$3.10
lb.
Steak Hinds
or Roast
$20.00
Fronts
of Beef
$2.25 lb.
Ground
beef
$25.00
of Pork
$1.55 lb.
ItalianSides
Sausage
$15.00
Whole Lamb
$4.95 lb.
Pork Chops
$15.00
All above cut and wrapped

or make up your own package
5 lb. Centre Chops
5 lb. Beef Patties
Freezer
Orders (c&w)
5 lb. Italian Sausage
lb.beef
Pork Chops
$2.65lb
Sides5 of
lb. beef
Box Minute Steaks
$3.10lb
Hinds5 of
5 lb.
Pork Cutlets$2.25lb
Fronts
of Box
beef

$18.
$16.
$15.
$15.
$20.
$18.

$15.
$15.

** SPECIAL**
$100.00 Freezer Pkg.
Boneless Chicken Breast $5.19 lb.
25 lb.
Ground
Beef
$60. box $30.00
Beef
steak
Peameal
$4.29 lb. $25.00
Ground beef
Ground Beef
Roasting chicken$2.45 lb. $15.00
Roasting Chicken
$2.49 lb.
$15.00
Pork Chops
Beef Tenderloin
$7.00 lb.

Italian style sausage

$15.00

Frozen Turkey
$1.99 lb.
Chicken Legs B/A Special
$1.99 lb.
T-Bone
$7.99 lb.
lb ground beef$5.99 lb.
25Steak
Sirloin
Peameal
Chicken
Breast
$3.19 lb.
Rib Eye
Steak Chicken $6.99
lb.
Bneless
Breast

*

*

beef
$1.55lb
NAPORK &Ground
Sides of pork
FRESH LOCAL
BEEF,
LAMB AVAILABLE
Roasting chicken
$4.95lb
Whole lamb
Call for more information
Prices effective April 9 to 30/09
Beef tenderloin
DEBIT MACHINE AVAILABLE

Provincial Government Inspected Local Meat

5lb Beef patties
from $16.00
the Farmer Frozen
to You!Turkey
$15.00
Chicken legs b/a
5lb Italian sausage
$15.00
T-boneMines
5lb Pork chops290 Deplonty
Road • Bruce
$20.00
Sirloin Steak
5lb box Minute steaks
Phone:
705-782-4224
•
Toll
Free:
1-866-202-2535
$18.00
Chicken breast
5lb box Pork cutlets
$18.00
Rib Eye Steak
5lb Centre Chops

$60.00
$3.99lb
$5.19lb
$2.45lb
$2.49lb
$7.00lb

Sappin’ Time
Temperatures get warm during day, Cold at night.
Snow shrinks back from tree trunks.
Sap sickles are visible on branches.
Spicket places on trees for a pail or line.
Patience and time ... Gathered until it’s time to boil.
Wait ‘til the right sweet mess.
Boilers or firewood fire.
Lots of work till you do it right.
Fill those jugs and bottles of delicious reward.
You know it’s Spring on the Island.
Pancakes, French toast, waffles, ice cream
Taste so good with maple syrup.
Even baking has that zip, when syrup is used.
Then you know Spring has sprung.
It’s Sappin’ Time on the Island!
By Sally M. Hooke,
Jocelyn Township

$1.99lb
$1.99lb
$7.99lb
$5.99lb
$3.19lb
$6.99lb

Fresh local beef, pork & lamb available - call for information

SPRING IS HERE!

Prices effective - February 1 - February 28, 2009
Debit Machine available

Provincial Government inspected local meat from the farmer to you.

YARD CLEANING SPECIALS
Pick up your soils and gardening supplies now!

Lawn Rake
Light and durable,
Hardwood handle
#4539490

$

Ladies Rubber
Gloves

97

14.

#730-7366

$

2.97

Phone: 246-2475

3003 Base Line
Hilton Beach

Hours: 9 - 5 Monday thru Saturday
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

Small rocker recliner, light
rose, good condition, $50, Old
style wooden trunk $30, Dish
cabinet, white, (3' w x 1' d x 4'
h) $30 Ph. 246-3333
1990 Jeep YJ Wrangler
(Laredo model). Runs good,
top in good shape. Stored
inside for last 5 years - lots of
summer fun! $2,500
246-7878

1995 Plymouth Grand
Voyageur, V6, power steering,
air, cruise, tilt steering, extra
set of tires and rims. Runs
good. Extra parts: starter,
brakes etc. 300K highway
miles. $400.00 OBO
1995 Polaris 750 SLT, 3
seater PWC. Needs new
engine, everything else in
excellent condition. Lots of
accessories. $400.00 OBO
Oak Entertainment Unit,
excellent condition. Paid
$600. asking $125.
Call 246-0019
1998 Ford Escort ZX2 $600
As Is. Call 254-2968

1999 Cavalier, As Is. Good
running condition. $1,500 or
Best Offer. Call 246-2461

2004 GMC Sierra. Extended
Cab. 4x4. Mint-Condition
Only 35,000 km. Roll-Away
Box Cover. Tow Package.
Asking $19,500 or BO
246-0895. Must See 2932
Hilton Rd.

CARIBOU CABIN Flowers &
Gifts In Bruce Mines
welcomes Spring with
30% OFF all giftware,
greeting cards, candies, treats
& jewelry. Come in and
browse our varied selections.
Weʼre open Tuesday – Friday
10 to 5, Saturday 10 to 3.
7 Hp. Troy Bilt Chipper
Shredder - $500.00, Paddle
Boat - $400.00 Call 246-0535

Queen size bed $40.
porcelain toilet $25.
Call 246-7047

MISCELLANEOUS

One Kenmore Built in
Dishwasher - working condition to give away.
Call 246-3544 for info.

Any new or returning artists
who would be interested in
participating in Canadian Arts
Festival, July 4, 2009
please check our
www.artsonstjoe.com for an
entry form or phone Kathleen
at 246-2281.

For Rent: 3+1 bedroom house
with double garage and 50
acres for ideal hunting on the
W-Line by Stillʼs Side Road.
Appliances included. $800.00
plus utilities first and last rent.
References required. Phone
246-3804 or 941-1621.
soodave@sympatico.ca

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Matthews Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary in conjunction with the St. Joseph Island
Branch of the Cancer Society
and Dr. Harold S. Trefry
Memorial Centre will be hosting the annual Health Week
luncheon on Thursday, May
14th from 11 am until 2 pm at
the Royal Canadian Legion in
Richards Landing. The cost is
$7. with the proceeds going to
the hospital and local health
and seniors programs. There
will be draws, door prizes and
information display tables.
The St. Joseph Island
Voyageurs Snowmobile Club
will be holding their last general meeting for the season
as well as elections for the
the new executive on
Wednesday, April 29th. Bring
your favorite dish for the
potluck supper starting at 6
pm.

“SPRING IS SUPPOSED TO
BE HERE” It is time to start
sharing the roadways with
others! The Goldwing
Motorcycle club will give a
“Motorcycle Awareness
Presentation” At the Lions
Club dinner on May 6. Public
Welcome. Hilton Beach
Community Hall at 7 pm. $12
for dinner and presentation.
Contact Lionel at 246-2982 or
Robert at 246-1963.
Reservations must be made
before Sunday May 3rd, 2009

THANK YOU

Dear Nora and The Island
Quilters....Thank you for the
lovely quilt. It is so nice and
warm. I appreciate your
thoughtfulness at this time.

On-behalf of myself and Beth,
I would like to thank everyone
who helped us at the time of
our accident. Thank you for
all the cards and phone calls.
Annie Littleton

Many thanks to all of you who
offered accomodation to our
ball playing friends who will
be coming to the island in
August of this year. Most of
the players will be from the
United States, and about 70
will be from Ontario, coming
for a weekend of softball and
a reunion of our Florida winter
neighbours. Thank you once
again.
Linda and Don Ross

Attention island cyclists:
Group rides starting May 3rd
8 am Sunday mornings. Meet
at the Richards Landing
Library. Three groups: 12 km,
30 km, 40 km, all ages, all fitness levels, all speeds, any
type of bike! The 12 km group
will be as slow as the slowest
rider! Please join us! No helmet, no ride!
The SJI Horticultural Society
presents “Preparation for
Exhibits “ Judges Nancy &
Jim Tibbles to speak in conjunction with our annual
flower & vegetable show.
Group meets Thurs. April 23,
7 pm at Harmony - St. Marks
Fellowship Hall. Any new gardeners welcome! Info. contact
– President Sheila Campbell 246-3078
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Our Pasta Supper Fundraiser
was again a success. Thank
you to Heather and Brian of
the Island Clippings for their
help, to Heather Littleton for
her recipes and help, to
Rhonna Bomhof for making
sure everything ran smoothly
and to all the parents, who
came to volunteer. Thank you
to all who supported us by
buying tickets or giving a
donation.
The Grade 6, 7 and 8
students from St. Joseph
Island Central School.

My grateful thanks to the
Grace United Church members for their Prayers and
Good Wishes for my speedy
recovery from my heart problems. I hope I will continue to
improve. Thank-you so much.
Fred.Smith.

OBITUARY

Allen, Vernon Howard March 20, 1926 to
April 21, 2009

It is with deep sadness that
the family of Vernon Allen,
1253 Richard Street,
Richard's Landing, St.
Joseph's Island, reports his
passing quietly in his sleep.
Cremation has taken place.
A combined service of
remembrance will take place
at St. Josephʼs Island Legion
Branch #374 at 1:30 pm on
Saturday, April 25th with Rev.
Rosalie Goos officiating. A tea
will follow after the service in
the Legion Lounge.

Thinking About Buying or Selling Smelts?
DON’T!
The Island Clippings has received an important notice
from Bruce Tomlinson, Conservation Officer with the
MNR’s Upper Great Lakes Enforcement Unit, in Sault
Ste Marie.
Mr. Tomlinson reminds everyone that it is illegal to buy
or sell smelt, or any other “sport caught” fish, even if
you have an Ontario Sport Fishing Licence .
Due to space limitations at press time, we cannot run
the notice in its entirety, although we will do so in next
week’s issue. Want more information now? Please contact Mr. Tomlinson at (705) 253-8288 Ext 178.

CLASSIFIED ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Island Clippings is pleased to
publish personal Classified
Advertising and Public Service
Announcements, free of charge to
Island residents, as a community
service. Ads or announcements for
non-residents, businesses, or items or
services to be sold for profit will
incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
GST.
Ads or announcements will appear
in one issue, but may be repeated
upon request, to a maximum of
three consecutive weeks. To ensure
space for everyone, please limit your

content to a maximum of 50 words,
or 2 column inches.

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.
Meeting your Home, Auto
and
Commercial Insurance Needs

Deadline for classifieds is
noon Tuesday.
Ads can be placed by:
Email to islandclippings@gmail.com
Phone: 246-1635
(from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri) Fax: 246-2070
Mail to:
Island Clippings,
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pickup boxes conveniently located at
Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners and the
Hilton Beach Post Office.

Bus (705) 785-3436

‘See What Your Neighbour Knows and Grows’
At Centre Court, Station Mall
Displays, demos, give-aways
& free draw
Friday, April 24, 9:30 am – 9 pm
Saturday, April 25, 9:30 am – 5 pm.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday 24

Saturday
25

Sunday 26

Monday 27

Tuesday 28

Wednesday
29

Thursday
30

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton Community Hall
(rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Friday Foods Menu available at the Legion - 5 pm to 9 pm
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon

Nordic Walking Group, meet at Tranter Park - 10 am
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:30 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)
Carpet Bowling for Seniors, Legion - 1 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 6 pm to 9 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon

Womenʼs Physical Activities, Public School Gym - 6:30 pm to 8 pm
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($3.00 per person)
SJI Historical Society's Meeting, Richards Landing Library - 2 to 4 pm
Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 9 am to 12 pm Story time - 10:30 am
Dr. Trefry Centreʼs Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and 7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centreʼs Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 9 am to 12 pm Story time - 10:30 am 3 pm to 5 pm
SJI Horticultural Society, Harmony - St Marks Fellowship Hall - 7 pm
Darts at the Legion (Starting as Open; may change) - 7:30 pm
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Fax (705) 785-3747

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

FIREWOOD

Top Quality Hardwood
Cut, split & delivered $70. /cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery

The

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875
Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

246-3518

Your
Island
Print
Shop

email: islandprinter@gmail.com

246-0942

